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Localization of ROS and NO in olive reproductive tissues 
during flower development 
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Recent studies have shown that reactive oxygen species (ROS) and nitric oxide (NO) are 
involved in the signaling processes taking place during the interactions pollen-pistil in several 
plants, mainly with compatibility systems of the sporophytic type [1]. The purpose of the 
present work is to determine whether relevant ROS and RNS are present in the stigmatic surface 
and other reproductive tissues in the olive over different key developmental stages of the 
reproductive process. Either complete flowers or isolated pistils at different developmental 
stages were immersed in a solution containing the indicator dye TMB (3,5,3´,5´-
tetramethylbenzidine-HCl) [2]. The presence of H2O2 in these organs produced a blue-colored 
precipitate, which was detected using stereomicroscopy, and recorded with a digital camera. The 
dynamics of the reaction was determined after quantization of the blue color produced in 
anthers and stigmas at different times of incubation. The presence of both ROS and NO were 
detected using the fluorescent indicator dye DCFH2-DA (2´,7´-dichlorodihydrofluorescein 
diacetate) by using confocal laser scanning microscopy. Parallel sets of samples were treated 
with sodium pyruvate (H2O2 scavenger) or with SNP (sodium nitroprusside, NO donor) and 
finally incubated with DCFH2-DA as above. The NO indicator dye DAF-2 DA 
(diaminofluorescein diacetate) was applied to measure NO in flowers. Negative controls were 
trated only wih the buffer [3]. Observations were carried out in a confocal laser scanning 
microscopy. Multiple optical sections were captured and processed to generate 3-D 
reconstructions of the whole stigma surface. The fluorescent signal was obtained exclusively in 
the range of the 515-560 nm emission wavelengths with both fluorochromes, and was recorded 
in green color. Autofluorescence, mainly due to the presence of chlorophyll and other pigments 
was isolated and displayed in red. The presence of ROS and NO was analyzed in the olive floral 
organs throughout five developmental stages that were previously delimited according to 
macroscopic features. These stages were called: “green bud”, “white bud”, “recently opened 
flower”, “dehiscent anther” and “fallen anthers and petals”. The “green bud” stage and the 
period including the end of the “recently opened flower” and the “dehiscent anther” stages were 
those displaying higher concentrations of the mentioned chemical species. The stigmatic surface 
(particularly the papillae and the stigma exudate), the anther tissues and the pollen grains and 
pollen tubes were the most active structures accumulating ROS and NO. The mature pollen 
grains emitted NO through the apertural regions and the pollen tubes. On the contrary, none of 
these species were detected in the style or the ovary. The results obtained clearly demonstrated 
that both ROS and NO are present in the olive reproductive organs in a stage- and tissue- 
specific manner. The study confirms the enhanced production of NO by pollen grains and tubes 
during the receptive phase, and the decrease in the presence of ROS when NO is actively 
produced. 
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